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Micah, Marcus, and Kingston were three childhood friends from Saginaw Michigan who had been through it
all together. From the sandbox to the trap house, you name it, the three of them had more than likely done it.
Now, they were all embarking on a new era in their lives, starting with the move to Detroit Michigan.

Their transition from thug life to the legit world came with its bumps and bruises, but through it all, the three
friends were always there for one another. Micah had his issues with the love of his life, Lauren, who was
also like his best friend. After he relocated to Detroit, Lauren hit Micah with the news of a baby coming
aboard their rocky friendship.

Then there was Marcus, who couldn’t prove to his in-laws that he was good enough for his woman, Harley.
She was a spoiled rich kid who fell in love with a hustler. However, her parents had other plans for her life
that didn’t involve Marcus.

Kingston or King had his longtime girlfriend, Megan, whom he’d strung along for his own convenience until
his last break truly broke what he and Megan had built since middle school. Not only were Micah, Marcus,
and Kingston close friends, so were the women in their lives, including Micah’s sister, Melanie, who had
male issues herself.

Take a ride with this group of friends as they go through the trials and tribulations in their lives while
looking for the one who is just right for them.
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From Reader Review Just Right for Me for online ebook

Aleisha says

Wow!!!!

Wow, great read!!! The girls are gonna loose out on some good men being insecure Megan lost King, I pray
its his baby and not Malachi. I hope Mason and Melanie are OK. Isis opened up a can of worms, karma is
something else. Can't wait for part 3.

Felicia says

Damn

Very good book I loved it , I can't stand how Lauren act with Micah like damn let him fuck up b4 u just give
up on him, smdh at Megan I don't feel sorry for her she aborted that man baby but still wanna b his friend,
damn Melanie she too naive the dude dale knows where she lives how can she be so careless? Move her
brother has enough money, Micah damn and I pray Mason alright.. I hope we can get a part 2, when these
diff authors get together and write we never get a part 2 for some reason

Mznicki Ervin says

Awesome Read

This book was great from beginning to end! Filled with nothing but drama! King needed to get himself
together. I was rooting for his relationship with Meghan as well as Lauren and Micah. Lauren and Micah
need to get it together. He needs to learn the reasons behind why Lauren was scared. Lauren also needed to
learn to let her guard down. Those two were clearly in love. Melanie had some things going on as well. Her
secrets soon came to light. She had some explaining to do. I couldn't stand Isis. She was sneaky and very
foul in so many ways. Marcus and Harley are good together. They just have the problem of her family. I
don't care for her parents. They would rather her be with someone that is abusive then be with someone who
actually makes her happy and loves her! So looking forward to book two because this drama is going on to
be more interesting. Especially when Micah finds out the real about some things!!!

Monique Spicer says

Wow

I really wished these couples could have got it together. Lauren had her issues with Micah but a lot of it
could have been avoided if she had put on her big girl panties on and dealt with the situation. I can't wait for
part two to see who that baby daddy is between Malicah and King.



toni zardies says

Crazy love

OMG, man this was soooooooo good just hated how it ended, hope part doesn't take to long .micha is my
favorite but I do like all the couples.

LITerary Queen Nikkei Rochelle says

Great read

This book is everythang! I need for Ms. Lauren to get her stuff togetha and fast. And poor Megan, ugh I don't
know. Can't wait to start part 2.

Pamela Johnston Ward says

All up in this story

I was all up in this story from beginning to end. So much drama from the very start. I love Micah and
Lauren. They really need to get their selves together. They both have some growing your do. It's obvious that
they love each other. It's not just them. Marcus, Harley, King and Megan all have their own issues as well.
They all need to get a grip. They are starting to make my head hurts. #UIP

Shekie Johnson says

Omg

Man this was a Good book. Dale is just crazy as he wanna be. Melanie should have just moved.. My mouth
just hit the floor... And Poor Megan done got herself in a situation that she probably can't get out of. I hope
that Marcus tell the truth to Harley before she finds out on her own. Lol this book is nervewrecking but in a
good way. #UIP

nicolematlock says

Need part 3

Can't tell what happened but I need book 3 like now. I hope these couples can get it together, this book is so



good had me on the edge of my sit trying to finish

YVETTE RIVERS says

AWESOME READ

This storyline was bananas I love the couples hoping they can get it together and make it work for a king is a
real fool he told me his girl because he doing wrong now did she not found someone else he wants a back is
sad but I want him with her so I hope they get it together out freaking standing I love all the drama I can't
believe the nigga cute and selfish at that baby OMG

Tonia says

Just right for me

Please let Mason be alright. I can't wait until Micah find out Isis started everything with Dale and Mel. Arnez
need to look at things from Mel's point of view. Lauren needs to grow up. Haley needs to put her parents in
their place. Marcus seem is a good guy. Malachi knows that Megan and King was still messing around. So I
think that why he said what he said. King needs to let us know what Malachi is really about?

I’kia Nicole says

Loved it

Y'all had me on the edge of my seat and just left me dangling. I love Mason's spirit. It was not one couple
that I didn't like in this book. I can't wait for part 2.

Shekie Johnson says

 
Omg
 
Man this was a Good book. Dale is just crazy as he wanna be. Melanie should have just moved.. My mouth
just hit the floor... And Poor Megan done got herself in a situation that she probably can't get out of. I hope
that Marcus tell the truth to Harley before she finds out on her own. Lol this book is nervewrecking but in a
good way. #UIP
 

tameshia powell says



WOW

The ending though I need part two asap I have fallen in live with all the characters but that damn Lauren gets
on my nerves. And why is Melanie not street smart like her brother is the streets I need more


